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Entry 1 School Info and Cover Page
Completed Aug 1 2022

Instructions
Required of ALL Charter Schools
Each Annual Report begins with a completed School Information and Cover Page. The information is
collected in a survey format within Annual Report portal. When entering information in the portal, some
of the following items may not appear, depending on your authorizer and/or your responses to related
items.

Entry 1 School Information and Cover Page
(New schools that were not open for instruction for the 2021-2022 school year are not required
to complete or submit an annual report this year).
Please be advised that you will need to complete this cover page (including signatures) before all of the
other tasks assigned to you by your school's authorizer are visible on your task page. While completing this
cover page task, please ensure that you select the correct authorizer (as of June 30, 2022) or you may
not be assigned the correct tasks.

BASIC INFORMATION
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a. SCHOOL NAME

(Select name from the drop down menu)

SUMMIT ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 800000064232

a1. Popular School Name
(No response)

b. CHARTER AUTHORIZER (As of June 30th, 2021)

Please select the correct authorizer as of June 30, 2022 or you may not be assigned the correct tasks.

NEW YORK CITY CHANCELLOR OF EDUCATION

d. DISTRICT / CSD OF LOCATION
CSD #15 - BROOKLYN

e. DATE OF INITIAL CHARTER
12/2008

f. DATE FIRST OPENED FOR INSTRUCTION
9/2009
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c. School Unionized
Is your charter school unionized?
No

f. APPROVED SCHOOL MISSION (Regents, NYCDOE, and Buffalo BOE authorized schools only)

MISSION STATEMENT

Summit Academy Charter School bridges the gap between aspirations and reality by preparing sixth
through twelfth-grade students to gain acceptance to, excel in, and graduate from college by using three
pillars of success: mastery of core subjects, character building, and community leadership.

By engaging students in an academically rigorous, college-preparatory curriculum, competitive athletics
program, and comprehensive fine arts academy, Summit Academy will prepare our young people to
participate meaningfully in the greater economy and expand their choices and opportunities.

g. KEY DESIGN ELEMENTS (Regents, NYCDOE, and Buffalo BOE authorized schools only)

KEY DESIGN ELEMENTS (Briefly describe each Key Design Elements (KDE) as presented in the schools
approved charter.

KDEs are those general aspects of the school that are innovative or unique to the

school’s mission and goals, are core to the school’s overall design, and are critical to its success.

KDE 1

College Focus: Summit Academy's three-pronged
approach to college access and success is rooted in
the belief that all scholars can succeed after high
school. Our mission is as follows: that scholars gain
acceptance to, excel in, and graduate from college.
Scholars receive college prep course work and
college exposure as early as 6th grade. Beginning
in 9th grade they learn about college choice,
college research, and the college application
process. By senior year they are immersed in
building portfolios and gathering materials to send
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to their respective colleges. Teachers incorporate
real-world connections into lessons that require
critical thinking, reading, writing, and problemsolving skills. Homerooms/Advisories are also
named after colleges/universities and scholars are
identified in groups by these higher academic
institutions. In addition, scholars visit campuses all
over the United States to see and experience firsthand college life. We are proud that all of our
graduating classes have had above 90% college
acceptance rates.
KDE 2

Data-Driven Instruction: Data helps us reflect on
our practice to provide engaging, impactful
instruction. We use Do Nows, Exit Tickets, regular
checks for understanding, classwork, discussions,
projects, homework, quizzes, tests, and interim
assessments to group scholars, modify instruction,
reteach and differentiate. Teachers meet weekly
and we hold at least one data day each quarter to
discuss scholar progress.

KDE 3

More Time on Task/Engaged Time: It has been
proven that effective use of instructional time can
increase learning. Our teachers work diligently to
ensure all scholars are successful by establishing
relationships with the students and their families.
All content area classes are 45 minutes long with
the exception of English Language Arts and Math
classes which are double blocks. Every week the
teachers hold office hours so students can stay
after school if they need extra assistance with
assignments. During our Saturday Academy
sessions, students can come in for half a day to
practice skills that they have learned during the
week. The scholars are awarded merit points
during classes and for engaging in various
activities and voluntary initiatives. These merit
points can be used to bid on incentives during the
school auctions. The items for the school auctions
are donated by faculty and staff members. Another
method we use to increase engagement would be
the use of Yonder pouches. These pouches were
purchased for the scholars to eliminate the
distractions of having a cell phone during school
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hours. Their cell phones and smart devices are
locked securely in their Yonder pouches when they
enter the school building and again when they are
dismissed at the end of the school day.
KDE 4

Strong School/Home Partnership: At the start of
this unique school year, Principal Spencer-Edwards
held a virtual “Meet & Greet” for the scholars and
their families. This provided the parents and
guardians the opportunity to meet the leadership
team and ask questions and voice any concerns.
Parents and guardians are kept up to date with the
“Tuesday Tribune” which is a weekly newsletter
that is sent to families via email and outlines any
upcoming activities and events related to Summit
Academy. The middle school hosts “Coffee &
Conversations” with the parents/guardians where
they can visit and meet with the assistant
principal, dean, and parent coordinators to chat
over coffee, tea, and pastries. The high school
hosts “Junior Parent Chats” with the guidance
counselors to help prepare the scholars for their
senior year. We have several ELL scholars whose
parents/guardians only speak Spanish and we are
lucky to have a parent coordinator who is bilingual
and can assist our families when necessary. She
also assists our other parent coordinator who
provides the “Red Hook Arts” program after school,
which helps to keep our scholars engaged, safe,
and out of trouble while exploring their creative
side. The Summit Academy website has been
updated and provides information regarding staff,
faculty, programming, admissions, and alumni.

KDE 5

Character Development Program: Character cannot
be fully developed through classroom learning
alone, so we provide opportunities to learn from
the world beyond our campus. Scholar community
service is non-curriculum-based and recognized by
and/or arranged through the school or through
independent relationships that families have with
organizations within the city. Scholars in Middle
School are required to attain 30 hours of
community service while in High School should
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attain 100 hours by graduation. Scholars who do so
receive a special designation noted on their
diplomas. Through our National Honor Society
chapter, High School scholars plan, host, and
facilitate several events and projects throughout
the year that cater to the needs of the school and
the neighboring community. Community service is
mandatory; it includes explicit learning objectives
and reflection or critical analysis activities.
KDE 6

Emphasis on Community Leadership: Scholar
community service is non-curriculum-based and is
arranged through the school or independent
relationships with organizations within the city.
Scholars in MS must attain 30 hours of community
service, while HS should attain 100 hours by
graduation. Scholars who do so receive a special
designation on their diplomas. Through our
National Honor Society chapter, HS scholars plan,
host, and facilitate events and projects throughout
the year that cater to the needs of the school and
the community.

KDE 7

Strategies to Close the Achievement Gap: We use
research-based, proven strategies to help close the
achievement gap for our scholars, which include
the following: 1. Evidence-based instruction and
interventions to support struggling or not making
consistent progress. 2. Rigorous curriculum, lesson
plans, and instruction. 3. Increased instructional
time and supplemental instruction, 4. Frequent
progress monitoring, 5. Targeted, purposeful
professional development, and 6. We increased
family involvement.

KDE 8

(No response)

KDE 9

(No response)

KDE 10

(No response)
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Need additional space for variables
No

h. SCHOOL WEB ADDRESS (URL)
http://sacsny.org

i. Total Approved Charter Enrollment for 2021-2022 School Year (exclude Pre-K program
enrollment)
350

j. Total Enrollment on June 30, 2022 (exclude Pre-K program enrollment)
220

k. Grades Served during the 2021-2022 School Year (exclude Pre-K program students)

Check all that apply

Grades Served

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

l1. DOES THE SCHOOL CONTRACT WITH A CHARTER OR EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT
ORGANIZATION?

Yes
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l2. NAME OF CMO/EMO AND ADDRESS
NAME OF CMO/EMO

Center for Educational Innovation

PHYSICAL STREET ADDRESS

369 Lexington Ave Suite 303

CITY

New York

STATE

NNYfgdgY

ZIP CODE

10017

EMAIL ADDRESS

vconnelly@the-cei.org

CONTACT PERSON NAME

Virginia Connelly

FACILITIES INFORMATION
m. FACILITIES

Will the school maintain or operate multiple sites in 2022-2023?

No, just one site.
SUMMIT ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 800000064232

School Site 1 (Primary)
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m1. SCHOOL SITES
Please provide information on Site 1 for the upcoming school year.

Physical

Phone Number

District/CSD

Address

Grades to be

Receives

Served at Site

Rental

for coming

Assistance for

year (K-5, 6-9,

Which Grades

etc.)

(If yes, enter
the appropriate
grades. If no,
enter No).

Site 1

27 Huntington
Street

718-875-1403

NYC CSD 15

6-12

No

Alternate

Email Address

m1a. Please provide the contact information for Site 1.
Name

Title

Work Phone

Phone
Machael
School Leader

Spencer-

mspencerPrincipal

718-875-1403

646-734-2456

Edwards
Operational

Samease

Leader

Handshaw

Compliance

Dr. Natasha

Contact

Campbell

Complaint
Contact
DASA
Coordinator
Phone Contact
for After Hours
Emergencies

ny.org
Director of
Finance &

718-875-1403

718-913-9624

718-875-1403

347-853-9574

Operations
Founder

Machael
Spencer-

Dr. Natasha
Campbell

shandshaw@sa
csny.org
ncampbell@sac
sny.org
mspencer-

Principal

718-875-1403

646-734-2456

Edwards
Tremaine Price

edwards@sacs

edwards@sacs
ny.org

Assistant
Principal

Founder

718-875-1403

347-403-1591

718-875-1403

347-853-9574
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tprice@sacsny.
org
ncampbell@sac
sny.org

m1b. Is site 1 in public (co-located) space or in private space?
Co-located Space

m1c. Please list the terms of your current co-location.
Date school

Is school

If so, list

Is school

If so, list the

School at

will leave

working with

year

working with

proposed

Full Capacity

current co-

NYCDOE to

expansion

NYCDOE to

space and

at Site

location

expand into

will occur.

move to

year planned

current

separate

for move

space?

space?

No

No

Site 1

Yes

IF LOCATED IN PRIVATE SPACE IN NYC OR IN DISTRICTS OUTSIDE NYC
m1d. Upload a current Certificate of Occupancy (COO) and the annual Fire Inspection Report
for school site 1 if located in private space in NYC or located outside of NYC .
Certificate of Occupancy and Fire Inspection.

Provide a copy of a current and non-expired

certificate of occupancy (if outside NYC or in private space in NYC). For schools that are not in
district space (NYC co-locations), provide a copy of a current and non-expired certificate of
occupancy, and a copy of the current annual fire inspection results, which should be dated on
or after July 1, 2021.
Fire inspection certificates must be updated annually. For the upcoming school year
2022-2023, the fire inspection certificate must be dated after July 1, 2021.
If the fire inspection certificate is dated after the August 1, 2022 submission of the
Annual Report, please submit the new certificate with the Annual Report entries due on
November 1, 2022.
Site 1 Certificate of Occupancy (COO)

Site 1 Fire Inspection Report
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CHARTER REVISIONS DURING THE 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR

n1. Were there any revisions to the school’s charter during the 2021-2022 school year? (Please
include approved or pending material and non-material charter revisions).
No

o. Has your school's Board of Trustee's approved a budget for the 2021-2022 FY?
Yes

ATTESTATIONS

p. Individual Primarily Responsible for Submitting the Annual Report. (To write type in a phone
number with an extension, please use this format: 123-456-7890-3. The dash and number 3 at
the end of the phone number refers to the individual's phone extension. Do not type in the
work extension or the abbreviation for it - just the dash and the extension number after the
phone number).
Name

Dr. Natasha Campbell

Position

Founder

Phone/Extension

718-875-1403

Email

ncampbell@sacsny.org
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p. Our signatures (Executive Director/School Leader/Head of School and Board President)
below attest that our school has reviewed, understands and will comply with the employee
clearance and fingerprint requirements as outlined in Entry 10 and found in the NYSED CSO
Fingerprint Clearance Oct 2019 Memo. Click YES to agree.

Responses Selected:
Yes

q. Our signatures (Executive Director/School Leader/Head of School and Board President)
below attest that all of the information contained herein is truthful and accurate and that this
charter school is in compliance with all aspects of its charter, and with all pertinent Federal,
State, and local laws, regulations, and rules. We understand that if any information in any part
of this report is found to have been deliberately misrepresented, that will constitute grounds
for the revocation of our charter. Click YES to agree and then use the mouse on your PC or the
stylus on your mobile device to sign your name).

Responses Selected:
Yes

Signature, Head of Charter School
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Signature, President of the Board of Trustees

Date
Jul 30 2022

Thank you.

Entry 3 Progress Toward Goals
In Progress

Last edited: Aug 1 2022

Instructions
Regents, NYCDOE, and Buffalo BOE-Authorized Charter Schools ONLY
The following tables reflect formatting in the online portal required for Board of Regents, NYCDOE, and
Buffalo BOE authorized charter schools only. These charter schools should report all Progress Toward
Charter Goals as per their currently approved charters no later than November 1, 2022.

PLEASE NOTE: This is a required task, and it is
marked optional for administrative purposes only.
Entry 3 Progress Toward Goals
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PROGRESS TOWARD CHARTER GOALS

Regents, NYCDOE, and Buffalo BOE-Authorized Charter Schools ONLY
Complete the tables provided. List each goal and measure as contained in the school’s currently approved
charter, and indicate whether the school has met or not met the goal. Please provide information for all
goals no later than November 2, 2022.

SUMMIT ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 800000064232

1. ACADEMIC STUDENT PERFORMANCE GOALS

Regents, NYCDOE, and Buffalo BOE-Authorized Charter Schools ONLY
The following tables reflect formatting in the online portal required for Board of Regents, NYCDOE, and
Buffalo BOE authorized charter schools only. These charter schools should report all Progress Toward
Charter Goals as per their currently approved charters no later than November 1, 2022.

2021-2022 Progress Toward Attainment of Academic Goals
Academic Student

Measure Used to

Goal - Met, Not

If not met,

Performance Goal

Evaluate Progress

Met or Unable to

describe efforts

Toward Attainment

Assess

the school will take

of Goal

to meet goal. If
unable to assess
goal, type N/A for
Not Applicable
Summit Academy
Charter school will
utilize curriculum
that is specifically
designed to
address the Next
Generation
Common Core
standards. We will
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use EngageNY
curriculum as our
primary source
that directly

Academic Goal 1

For the 2021-2022

correlates to the

school year, the

skills that scholars

percentage of the

need for academic

school's students

success. I-Ready

who score at or

will be used as a

above Level 3 on

balanced approach

the New York State

Unable to Assess

ELA examination

to meet and
exceed standards.

must exceed such

It will also be used

percentage for the

as an adaptive

Community School

literacy

District (CSD) in

intervention

which the school is

program to

located

support reading
proficiency
through the
development of
fluency and
comprehension.
Previous test
released questions
for will be used
enhance student
achievement,
engagement and
performance
during lessons.

At Summit
Academy Charter
School will focus
on specific facets
of our curriculum
that aligned to
standards that are
For the 2021-2022

needed to

school year, the

demonstrate

percentage of the

proficiency in the

school's students

content area of

who score at or

ELA. This approach
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Academic Goal 2

above Level 3 on

will involve

the New York State

learning activities

ELA examination

such as blending

must exceed such

learning, small

percentage for

group instruction,

New York City

and interactive
lessons that are
differentiated that
foster working
towards a selfguided pace at
reaching content
specific mastery.
SACS will utilize
curriculum that is
specifically
designed to
address the Next
Generation
Common Core
Standards. We will
use Engage NY
mathematics
curriculum as the
primary source
that directly
correlate to the
skills that scholars
need for academic

For the 2021-2022

success. IXL will be

school year, the

for mathematics

percentage of the

online for

school's students

individualized data

who score at or

driven practice to

above Level 3 on
Academic Goal 3

allow fluency and

the New York State

build student

Math examination

confidence for

must exceed such

academic

percentage for the

improvement

Community School

through the use of

District (CSD) in

the analytical tools

which the school is

to track scholar

located

and classroom
performance and
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identify areas for
academic
improvement with
each scholar.
Previous test
released questions
for state exams
will be used
enhance student
achievement,
engagement and
performance
during lessons.
SACS will focus on
specific facets of
our curriculum that
aligned to
standards that are
needed to
demonstrate

Academic Goal 4

For the 2021-2022

proficiency in the

school year, the

content area of

percentage of the

Mathematics. This

school's students

approach will

who score at or

involve learning

above Level 3 on

activities such as

the New York State

blending learning,

Math examination

small group

must exceed such

instruction, and

percentage for

interactive lessons

New York City

that are
differentiated that
foster working
towards a selfguided pace at
reaching content
specific mastery in
mathematics.
Summit
administration and
teachers will
embed testing
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strategies,
materials, and
assessments into
daily instruction. In
each core class,
scholars will take
practice exams at
least twice to build

Academic Goal 5

Participation rates

confidence, while

For the 2021-2022

for the NYS ELA

teachers use

school year, the

exam will be

performance data

percentage of

measured school

to inform

students who

wide for students

participate in the

in Grades 6-8

classroom
practices. Students
will learn to build

NYS ELA exam will
be 94%

Not Met

Participation rate

stamina and

94%

competence in
these subject
areas to ensure
that students are
confident in their
abilities and
determined to
show themselves
and their teachers
what they are
capable of. Data
will also determine
to group for office
hours small group
instruction
Summit
administration and
teachers will
embed testing
strategies,
materials, and
assessments into
daily instruction. In
each core class,
scholars will take
practice exams at
least twice to build
confidence, while
18 / 66

For the 2021-2022
school year, the
percentage of
Academic Goal 6

students who
participate in the
NYS Math exam
will be 92%

Participation rates

teachers use

for the NYS Math

performance data

exam will be

to inform

measured school
wide for students
in Grades 6-8

Not Met

classroom
practices. Students
will learn to build
stamina and

Participation rate

competence in

92%

these subject
areas to ensure
that students are
confident in their
abilities and
determined to
show themselves
and their teachers
what they are
capable of. Data
will also determine
to group for office
hours small group
instruction
SACS will analyze
summative and
formative data and
use this data to
integrate ELA
strategies across
all core subjects in
order to increase
student
performance and

For the 2021-2022

achievement for all

school year, at

groups and

least 75% of

specifically the

students in the

lowest 25%. Using

relevant NYSED

specific strategies

four year

and targeting

graduation cohort

specific standards

will earn at least a

we will continue to

mark of 75 on an

increase the

English Regents

proficiency across

Exam by the end

the grade levels in

of June of their

an attempt to raise
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Academic Goal 7

fourth year cohort.

the lowest 25%.

A student will be

Teachers will

counted toward

implement highly

this goal if they

effective strategies

have taken at lest

that include

one English

engagement

Regents Exam

activities,

during the time

modeling, guided

they were actively

practice, and

enrolled at the

differentiation.

school, and only

There will be a

English Regents

continuous

exams taken

monitoring of

during the time

student proficiency

they were actively

and growth

enrolled at the

through the

school will be

analysis of student

counted.

assessments and
then
disaggregating
data to provide
sound instructional
strategies and
practices that are
specific to
students and
student groups.

SACS will
implement highly
effective strategies
to deliver
instruction based
on Next
Generation
Common Core
Standards in order
to increase
proficiency. In
order to increase
proficiency across
For the 2021-2022

grade levels and

school year, at

the lowest 25%,

least 75% of

teachers will utilize
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Academic Goal 8

students in the

modeling, small

relevant NYSED

groups activities,

four year

differentiation and

graduation

work as a

accountability

department to

cohort will earn at

collaborate on

least a mark of 75

lesson and unit

on Math Regents

plans. In addition,

Exam (Algebra I,

teachers will

Geometry, Algebra

review

II) by the end of

assessments and

June of their fourth

focus on student

year in the cohort.

achievement
during weekly
grade meetings
and professional
development
activities.Teachers
will analyze data
individually and
collaboratively to
create goals and
develop highquality proficiency
rates.

SACS will provide
resources to
support and meet
the needs for each
and every student
in a special
population, in
order to facilitate
effective
transitions, from
entry to the district
through graduation
or completion of a
certificate, with a
focus on services,
goals, and postFor the 2021-2022

school objectives.

school year, at

In order to ensure
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Academic Goal 9

least 75% of

access to the New

students with

York State

disabilities in the

Standards, the

relevant NYSED

school must

four year

explore

graduation

opportunities to

accountability

appropriately

cohort will earn at

follow the aligned

least a mark of 75

curriculum,

on an English

implementing a

Regents Exam by

standardized

the end of June of

curriculum to be

their fourth year in

used schoolwide

the cohort.

for the continuum
for educational
services. To ensure
access to the
adopted
standards, the
curriculum for
students with
IEP's, ELL's. and
economically
disadvantaged,
Summit ensured
appropriate
supplemental
materials for all
core content area
classes.

SACS teachers will
ensure that all
students receive
the academic
support in order to
achieve the
required mark for
all math regents.
For the 2021-2022

Teachers will

school year, at

create and

least 75% of

implement

students with

consistent and

disabilities in the

standardized skills
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Academic Goal 10

relevant NYSED

continuum for

four year

Academic Support

graduation

class with supports

accountability

and resources. In

cohort will earn at

order to provide

least a mark of 75

prompt access to

on a math Regents

behavioral health

Exam (Algebra I,

services from well-

Algebra II,

qualified

Geometry,

professionals with

Trigonometry) the

training and /or

end of June of their

experience with

fourth year in the

students with

cohort.

special needs, the
district established
protocol and
timelines for
proactive and
preventative
behavioral mental
supports and
interventions.

2. Do have more academic goals to add?
Yes

2021-2022 Progress Toward Attainment of Academic Goals
Academic Student

Measure Used to

Goal - Met, Not

2019-2020

Performance Goal

Evaluate Progress

Met or Unable to

progress toward

Toward Attainment

Assess

attainment of goal

of Goal

Met/Not
Met/Unable to
Assess During Due
to Closure

For the 2021-2022
school year, at
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least 75% of
English language
learners in the
relevant NYSED
four-year
Academic Goal 11

See Above

graduation
accountability
cohort will earn at
least a mark of 75
on an English
Regents Exam by
the end of June of
their fourth year in
the cohort.

For the 2021-2022
school year, at
least 75% of
English language
learners in the
relevant NYSED
four-year
graduation
accountability
Academic Goal 12

cohort will earn at

See Above

least a mark of 75
on a Math Regents
Exam (Algebra I,
Algebra II,
Geometry,
Trigonometry) by
the end of June of
their fourth year in
the cohort.
For the 2021-2022
school year, at
least 75% of
students qualified
for the free or
reduced lunch
program in the
relevant NYSED
Academic Goal 13

four-year

See Above

graduation
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accountability
cohort will earn at
least a mark of 75
on an English
Regents Exam by
the end of June of
their fourth year in
the cohort.

For the 2021-2022
school year, at
least 75% of
students qualified
for the free and
reduced lunch
program in the
relevant NYSED
four-year
graduation
Academic Goal 14

accountability

See Above

cohort will earn at
least a mark of 75
on a Math Regents
Exam (Algebra I,
Algebra II,
Geometry,
Trigonometry) by
the end of June of
their fourth year in
the cohort.

SACS will use
assessment data
to understand the
strengths and
deficiencies of
each student.
Once that data is
compiled, teachers
will create lessons
and unit plans to
address student
needs. Teachers
will also use
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classroom based
formative
assessments to
measure student
progress and
identify learning
needs and

Academic Goal 15

Based on the

outcomes. In

proficiency rates

addition, there will

on the New York

be progress

State ELA

monitoring on long

examination, the

range goals that

school will

are aligned to NYS

demonstrate

Common Core

positive academic

Standards. With

growth in each

the

year of the charter

implementation of

term.

quarterly
summative
assessments from
I-Ready we will be
able to use the
data to support
what students
have mastered
and work on
deficiencies.
Lastly, students
will be given Mock
State assessments
in order to expose
them to testing
questions and to
track the data and
understand where
the students
needed more
support.

SACS will use
assessment data
to understand the
strengths and
deficiencies of
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each student.
Once that data is
compiled, teachers
will create lessons
and unit plans to
address student
needs. Teachers
will use classroom
based formative
assessments to
measure student
progress and
identify learning
needs and

Based on the

outcomes. In

proficiency rates

addition, there will

on the New York

be progress

State Mathematics

monitoring on long

examination, the
Academic Goal 16

range goals that

school will

are aligned to NYS

demonstrate

Common Core

positive academic

Standards. With

growth in each

the

year of the charter

implementation of

term.

quarterly
summative
assessments from
IXL we will be able
to use the data to
support what
students have
mastered and work
on deficiencies.
Lastly, students
will be given Mock
State assessments
in order to expose
them to testing
questions and to
track the data and
understand where
the students
needed more
support.
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SACS will use
periodic
assessments both
summative and
formative in order
to ensure that
students learning
was centered
around the
standards for
taking and passing
English Regents.
Some of the
assessments we
will utilize are

Academic Goal 17

SACS will

NWEA, Mock

demonstrate

English Regents

increased pass

and End of unit

rates on the

exams created by

English Regents

teachers. In

Exam. The goal

addition, teachers

will be applicable if

will have given

six or more

opportunities to

students take the

plan their lessons

exam, and the

with content

same exam meets

coaches and

that threshold for

embed regents

at least two

type questions into

consecutive years.

their daily lesson

(Relevant for

plans. This will

schools serving

lead to the

grades 9-12)

creation of PLC's
(Professional
Learning
Communities)
where teachers will
receive additional
support and
professional
development on
various facets of
teacher planning,
instruction,
assessments, and
working with
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SWD's to name a
few.
SACS will use
periodic
assessments both
summative and
formative in order
to ensure that
students learning
was centered
around the
standards for
taking and passing
Mathematics
Regents. Some of
the assessments
we will utilize are

Academic Goal 18

SACS will

NWEA, Mock Math

demonstrate

Regents and End

increased pass

of unit exams

rates on the

created by

Algebra I Regents

teachers. In

Exam. The goal

addition, teachers

will be applicable if

will have given

six or more

opportunities to

students take the

plan their lessons

exam, and the

with content

same exam meets

coaches and

that threshold for

embed regents

at least two

type questions into

consecutive years.

their daily lesson

(Relevant for

plans. This will

schools serving

lead to the

grades 9-12)

creation of PLC's
(Professional
Learning
Communities)
where teachers will
receive additional
support and
professional
development on
various facets of
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teacher planning,
instruction,
assessments, and
working with
SWD's to name a
few.
SACS will
demonstrate
increased pass
rates on the
Algebra II Regents
Exam. The goal
will be applicable if
six or more
Academic Goal 19

students take the

Same as Above

exam, and the
same exam meets
that threshold for
at least two
consecutive years.
(Relevant for
schools serving
grades 9-12)

SACS will
demonstrate
increased pass
rates on the
Geometry Regents
Exam. The goal
will be applicable if
six or more
Academic Goal 20

students take the

Same As Above

exam, and the
same exam meets
that threshold for
at least two
consecutive years.
(Relevant for
schools serving
grades 9-12)
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3. Do have more academic goals to add?
Yes

2021-2022 Progress Toward Attainment of Academic Goals
Academic Student

Measure Used to

Goal - Met, Not

If not met,

Performance Goal

Evaluate Progress

Met or Unable to

describe efforts

Toward Attainment

Meet

the school will take

of Goal

to meet goal. If
unable to assess
goal, type N/A for
Not Applicable

Academic Goal 21
SACS will
demonstrate
increased pass
rates on either the
Global History or
US History and
Government
Regents Exam. The
goal will be
Academic Goal 22

applicable if six or
more students
take the exam,
and the same
exam meets that
threshold for at
least two
consecutive years.
(Relevant for
schools serving
grades 9-12)
SACS will
demonstrate
increased pass
rates on at least
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one Science
Regents Exam. The
goal will be
applicable if six or
Academic Goal 23

more students
take the exam,
and the same
exam meets that
threshold for at
least two
consecutive years.
(Relevant for
schools serving
grades 9-12)
In 2021-2022
where the school
has an eligible
subgroup
population
(deemed as six or
more students) of
English Language
Learners, the
school will

Academic Goal 24

demonstrate
positive academic
growth on New
York State ELA
examination
proficiency rates
for that applicable
population.
(Relevant for
schools serving
Grades 3-8)
In 2021-2022
where the school
has an eligible
subgroup
population
(deemed as six or
more students) of
students with
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disabilities, the
Academic Goal 25

school will
demonstrate
positive academic
growth on New
York State ELA
examination
proficiency rates
for that applicable
population.
(Relevant for
schools serving
Grades 3-8)
In 2021-2022
where the school
has an eligible
subgroup
population
(deemed as six or
more students) of
students eligible
for the free or
reduced lunch
program, the

Academic Goal 26

school will
demonstrate
positive academic
growth on New
York State ELA
examination
proficiency rates
for that applicable
population.
(Relevant for
schools serving
Grades 3-8)
In 2021-2022
where the school
has an eligible
subgroup
population
(deemed as six or
more students) of
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English Language
Learners, the
school will
Academic Goal 27

demonstrate
positive academic
growth on New
York State Math
examination
proficiency rates
for that applicable
population.
(Relevant for
schools serving
Grades 3-8)

In 2021-2022
where the school
has an eligible
subgroup
population
(deemed as six or
more students)
students with
disabilities, the
school will
Academic Goal 28

demonstrate
positive academic
growth on New
York State Math
examination
proficiency rates
for that applicable
population.
(Relevant for
schools serving
Grades 3-8)
In 2021-2022
where the school
has an eligible
subgroup
population
(deemed as six or
more students) of
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students eligible
for the free or
reduced lunch
Academic Goal 29

program, the
school will
demonstrate
positive academic
growth on New
York State Math
examination
proficiency rates
for that applicable
population.
(Relevant for
schools serving
Grades 3-8)
For the 2021-2022
school year, the
school's 4-year
graduation rate as

Academic Goal 30

of August each
year as reported
by NYSED will be
at or above the
citywide averages.

For the 2021-2022
school year, the
school's 4-year
graduation rate as
of August each
Academic Goal 31

year for English
Language Learners
as reported by
NYSED will be at or
above the citywide
averages.
For the 2021-2022
school year, the
school's 4-year
graduation rate as
of August each

Academic Goal 32

year for students
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with disabilities as
reported by NYSED
will be at or above
the citywide
averages.

For the 2021-2022
school year, the
school's 4-year
graduation rate as
of August each
Academic Goal 33

year for students
eligible for free or
reduced price
lunch as reported
by NYSED will be
at or above the
citywide averages.

For 2021-2022
school year, the
school will show
progress towards
having 75% of
students enrolled
in their 1st year at
Academic Goal 34

the school
accumulate 10 or
more credits
towards
graduation as
reported in the
NYC DOE Quality
Report.
For 2021-2022
school year, the
school will show
progress towards
having 75% of
students enrolled
in their 2nd year at

Academic Goal 35

the school
accumulate 10 or
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more credits
towards
graduation as
reported in the
NYC DOE Quality
Report.
For 2021-2022
school year, the
school will show
progress towards
having 75% of
students enrolled
in their 3rd year at
Academic Goal 36

the school
accumulate 10 or
more credits
towards
graduation as
reported in the
NYC DOE Quality
Report.

Academic Goal 37
Academic Goal 38
Academic Goal 39
Academic Goal 40
Academic Goal 41
Academic Goal 42
Academic Goal 43
Academic Goal 44
Academic Goal 45
Academic Goal 46
Academic Goal 47
Academic Goal 48
Academic Goal 49
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Academic Goal 50
Academic Goal 51
Academic Goal 52
Academic Goal 53

Academic Goal 54
Academic Goal 55

Academic Goal 56
Academic Goal 57
Academic Goal 58
Academic Goal 59
Academic Goal 60
Academic Goal 61
Academic Goal 62
Academic Goal 63
Academic Goal 64
Academic Goal 65
Academic Goal 66
Academic Goal 67
Academic Goal 59
Academic Goal 60
Academic Goal 61

Academic Goal 62
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4. ORGANIZATION GOALS

For the 2021-2022 school year, any organization
goals that cannot be evaluated due to school closure
resulting in a lack of data and changes in testing,
surveying, and other usual practices should be
reported as “N/A”.
2021-2022 Progress Toward Attainment of Organization Goals
Organizational

Measure Used to

Goal - Met, Not

If not met,

Goal

Evaluate Progress

Met, or Unable to

describe efforts

Assess

the school will take
to meet goal. If
unable to assess
goal, type N/A for
Not Applicable

For the 2021-2022,
the school selfreported average
daily daily student
attendance rate
shall meet or
exceed the
average daily
Org Goal 1

attendance for the
Community School
District (CSD) of
location for
elementary and
middle schools and
the citywide
average for high
schools.
For 2021-2022, the
percentage of
students enrolled
in ATS on 10/31 of
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a given school
year that are
enrolled in ATS on
Org Goal 2

10/31 the following
school year will
exceed the rate of
the Community
School District
(CSD) of location
for elementary and
middle schools and
the citywide
average for high
schools.
For 2021-2022, the
school meet or
exceed any
applicable student

Org Goal 3

enrollment targets,
as prescribed by
the Board of
Regents, for
English Language
Learners.
For 2021-2022, the
school will meet or
exceed any
applicable student

Org Goal 4

enrollment targets,
as prescribed by
the Board of
Regents, for
student with
disabilities.
For 2021-2022, the
school will meet or
exceed any
applicable student

Org Goal 5

enrollment targets,
as prescribed by
the Board of
Regents, for free
and reduced price
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lunch.
For the 2021-2022
school year, the
school will meet or
exceed any
applicable student
Org Goal 6

retention targets,
as prescribed by
the Board of
Regents, for
English Language
Learners.

For the 2021-2022
school year, the
school will meet or
exceed any
applicable student
Org Goal 7

retention targets,
as prescribed by
the Board of
Regents, for
students with
disabilities
For the 2021-2022
school year, the
school will meet or
exceed any
applicable student
retention targets,

Org Goal 8

as prescribed by
the Board of
Regents, for
students eligible
for free and
reduced price
lunch.
For 2021-2002,
parents will
express
satisfaction with
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the school's
program, based on
the NYC DOE
School Survey. The
school will have a
percentage of
parents that meets
or excess citywide
averages in Top 2
box responses
Org Goal 9

(i.e.,
agree/strongly
agree, likely/very
likely) the school
will only have met
this goal if at least
50% of parents
participate in the
survey or if the
school meets the
reporting threshold
for NYC DOE
School Survey,
whichever is
higher.
For 2021-2002,
staff will express
satisfaction with
the school's
program, based on
the NYC DOE
School Survey. The
school will have a
percentage of
parents that meets
or excess citywide
averages in Top 2
box responses

Org Goal 10

(i.e.,
agree/strongly
agree, likely/very
likely) the school
will only have met
this goal if at least
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50% of parents
participate in the
survey or if the
school meets the
reporting threshold
for NYC DOE
School Survey,
whichever is
higher.

For 2021-2002,
students will
express
satisfaction with
the school's
program, based on
the NYC DOE
School Survey. The
school will have a
percentage of
parents that meets
or excess citywide
averages in Top 2
box responses
Org Goal 11

(i.e.,
agree/strongly
agree, likely/very
likely) the school
will only have met
this goal if at least
50% of parents
participate in the
survey or if the
school meets the
reporting threshold
for NYC DOE
School Survey,
whichever is
higher.

Org Goal 12
Org Goal 13
Org Goal 14
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Org Goal 15
Org Goal 16

Org Goal 17

Org Goal 18
Org Goal 19
Org Goal 20

5. Do have more organizational goals to add?
(No response)

6. FINANCIAL GOALS

2021-2022 Progress Toward Attainment of Financial Goals
Financial Goals

Measure Used to

Goal - Met, Not

If not met,

Evaluate Progress

Met, or Partially

describe efforts

Met

the school will take
to meet goal.

Financial Goal 1
Financial Goal 2
Financial Goal 3
Financial Goal 4
Financial Goal 5

7. Do have more financial goals to add?
(No response)
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2021-2022 Progress Toward Attainment of Financial Goals
Financial Goals

Measure Used to

Goal - Met, Not

If not met,

Evaluate Progress

Met, or Partially

describe efforts

Met

the school will take
to meet goal.

Financial Goal 6
Financial Goal 7
Financial Goal 8
Financial Goal 9
Financial Goal 10

Thank you.

Entry 4 - Audited Financial Statements
Incomplete

Required of ALL Charter Schools
ALL SUNY-authorized charter schools must upload the financial statements and related documents in
PDF format into the SUNY Epicenter system no later than November 1, 2022. SUNY CSI will forward to
NYSED CSO. SUNY-authorized charter schools are asked to ensure that security features such as
password protection are turned off.
ALL Regents, NYCDOE, and Buffalo BOE-authorized charter schools must upload final, audited
financial statements to the Annual Report Portal no later than November 1, 2022. Upload the
independent auditor’s report, any advisory and/or management letter, and the internal controls report as
one submission, combined into a PDF file, ensuring that security features such as password protections
are removed from all school uploaded documents.
PLEASE NOTE: This task appears as visible and optional task in the online portal until August 1
2022 but will be identified as a required task thereafter and due on November 1, 2022. This is a
required task, and it is marked optional for administrative purposes only.

Entry 4b – Audited Financial Report Template (BOR/NYC/BOE)
Incomplete

Instructions - Regents-Authorized Charter Schools ONLY
Regents-authorized schools must download and complete the Excel spreadsheet entitled “Audited
Financial Report Template” from the online portal or the 2021-2022 Annual Reports webpage. Upload the
completed file in Excel format and submit by November 1, 2022.
EDUCATION CORPORATIONS WITH MORE THAN ONE SCHOOL SHOULD COMPLETE THE
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formats include:
Digitally certified PDF signature (i.e., DocuSign)
Manual signature (1. download to print, 2. manually sign, 3. scan signed document to PDF, and 4.
upload into portal)
All completed forms must be collected and uploaded in .PDF format for each individual member. The
education corporation is responsible for completing the form for trustees who left the board
during the reporting year.
Forms completed from past years will not be accepted. Only the latest version of the form (updated in
April, 2022) is acceptable.).
Trustees serving on an education corporation that governs more than one school are not required to
complete a separate disclosure for each school governed by the education corporation. In the Disclosure
of Financial Interest Form, trustees must disclose information relevant to any of the schools served by the
governing education corporation.

Michael Nieves
Filename: Michael Nieves.pdf Size: 126.8 kB

Alicia Murray
Filename: Alicia Murray.pdf Size: 94.1 kB

Bill Colavito
Filename: Bill Colavito.pdf Size: 1.7 MB

Michael Bernard
Filename: Michael Bernard.pdf Size: 60.1 kB

Virginia Connelly
Filename: Virginia Connelly.pdf Size: 496.1 kB

Entry 7 BOT Membership Table
Completed Aug 1 2022

Instructions
Required of ALL charter schools
ALL charter schools or education corporations governing multiple schools must complete the Board of
Trustees Membership Table within the online portal. Please be sure to include and identify parents who
are members of the Board of Trustees and indicate whether parents are voting or non-voting members.

Entry 7 BOT Table
1. SUNY-AUTHORIZED charter schools are required to provide information for VOTING Trustees only.
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Form for "Entry 10 – Teacher and Administrator
Attrition" Revised to Employee Fingerprint
Requirements Attestation
A. TEACH System – Employee Clearance

Charter schools must ensure that all prospective employees[1] receive clearance through the NYSED Office
of School Personnel Review and Accountability (OSPRA) prior to employment. This includes
paraprofessionals and other school personnel who are provided or assigned by the district of
location, or related/contracted service providers. After an employee has been cleared, schools are
required to maintain proof of such clearance in the file of each employee. For the safety of all students,
charter schools must take immediate steps to terminate the employment of individuals who have been
denied clearance. Once the employees have been terminated, the school must terminate the request for
clearance in the TEACH system.
In the Annual Report, charter schools are asked to confirm that all employees have been cleared through
the NYSED TEACH system; and, if denied clearance, confirm that the individual or employee has been
removed from the TEACH system, and is not employed by the school.
[1] Employees who must be cleared include, but are not limited to, teachers, administrative staff, janitors,
security personnel and cafeteria workers, and other staff who are present when children are in the school
building. This includes paraprofessionals and other school personnel that are provided or
assigned by the district of location, as well as related/contracted service providers. See NYSED
memorandum dated October 1, 2019 at http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/charterschools/employeefingerprintoct19.pdf or visit the NYSED website at:
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tsei/ospra/fingerprintingcharts.html for more information regarding who
must be fingerprinted. Also see, 8 NYCRR §87.2.
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Instructions
Required of Regents, NYCDOE, and Buffalo BOE Authorized Charter Schools ONLY
Upload the 2021-2022 Organization Chart. The organization chart should include position titles and
reporting relationships. Employee names should not appear on the chart.

Summit Org Chart 2021-2022 (1)
Filename: Summit Org Chart 2021 2022 1.pdf Size: 137.5 kB

Entry 13 School Calendar
Completed Aug 1 2022

Instructions for submitting School Calendar
Required of ALL Charter Schools
If the charter school has a tentative calendar based on available information and guidance at the time,
please submit with the August 1, 2022 submission. Charter schools must upload a final school calendar
into the portal and may do so at any time but no later than September 15, 2022.
School calendars must meet the minimum instructional requirements as required of other public schools
“… unless the school’s charter requires more instructional time than is required under the regulations.”
Board of Regents-authorized charter schools also are required to submit school calendars that clearly
indicate the start and end date of the instructional year AND the number of instructional hours and/or
instructional days for each month. See an example of a calendar showing the requested information.
Schools are encouraged to use a calendar template and ensure there is a monthly tally of instructional
days.
PLEASE NOTE: This is a required task, and it is marked optional for administrative purposes
only.

SACS One Page Calendar 2021-2022
Filename: SACS One Page Calendar 2021 2022 .pdf Size: 122.1 kB

Entry 14 Links to Critical Documents on School Website
Completed Aug 1 2022

Instructions
Required of ALL Charter Schools noting that SUNY-authorized charter schools are not required
to submit item 5: Authorizer-approved DASA policy and NYSED-Approved School Discipline
Policy
By law, each charter school is required to maintain certain notices and policies listed on its website.
Please insert the link from the school’s website for each of the items:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Current Annual Report (i.e., 2021-2022 Annual Report);[1]
Board meeting notices, agendas and documents;
New York State School Report Card;
Authorizer-approved DASA Policy and NYSED-Approved School Discipline Policy (For Regents,
NYCDOE, and Buffalo BOE-Authorized Charter Schools ONLY);
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5. District-wide safety plan, not a building level safety plan (as per the September 2021 Emergency
Response Plan Memo;
6. Authorizer-approved FOIL Policy; and
7. Subject matter list of FOIL records. (Example: See NYSED Subject Matter List)
[1] Each charter school is required to make the Annual Report publicly available by August 1 and to post
on their respective charter school website. Each school should post an updated and complete version to
include accountability data and financial statements that are not or may not be available until after the
August deadline (i.e., Repost when financials have been submitted in November.)

Form for Entry 14 Links to Critical Documents on
School Website
School Name:

Summit Academy Charter School
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Use of the 2021-2022 Annual Report Faculty/Staff roster template is required. Each of the data
elements, with the exception of the Notes, are required, and use of the drop-down options,
when provided, is also required. Reminders: Please use the notes section provided to add any
additional information as deemed necessary. Failure to adhere to the guidelines and validations in the
Staff Roster Template will result in a resubmission of a fully corrected roster.
Please note the roster should include all staff employed any point from July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022,
including those employed on June 30th.

SACS Staff Roster
Filename: SACS Staff Roster.xlsx Size: 21.5 kB

Optional Additional Documents to Upload (BOR)
Incomplete
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Disclosure of Financial Interest by a Current or Proposed Board of
Trustees Member
Name: Alicia J. Murray
_______________________________________________________________
Name of Charter School Education Corporation (the Charter School Name,
if the charter school is the only school operated by the education
corporation):
________________________________________________________________
1. List all positions held on the education corporation Board of Trustees
(“Board”) (e.g. president, treasurer, parent representative).

2. Are you an employee of any school operated by the education corporation?
Yes x No
If Yes, for each school, please provide a description of the position(s) you
hold, your responsibilities, your salary and your start date.

3. Are you related, by blood or marriage, to any person employed by the school?
no
If Yes, please describe the nature of your relationship and how this person
could benefit from your participation.

4. Are you related, by blood, marriage, or legal adoption/guardianship, to any
student currently enrolled in the school? no
If Yes, please describe the nature of your relationship and how this person
could benefit from your participation.

5. Are you related, by blood or marriage, to any person that could otherwise
benefit from your participation as a board member of this school? no
If Yes, please describe the nature of your relationship and how this person
could benefit from your participation.

6. Are you a past, current, or prospective employee of the charter school,
education corporation, and/or an entity that provides comprehensive
management services (“CMO”), whether for-profit or not-for-profit, which
contracts, or may contract, with the charter school or education corporation;
or do you serve as an employee, officer, or director of, or own a controlling
interest in, a business or entity that contracts, or does business with, or plans
to contract or do business with, the charter school, education corporation,
and/or a CMO, whether for-profit or not-for-profit, including, but not limited to,
the lease of real or personal property to the said entities?
Yes

x

No

If Yes, please provide a description of the position(s) you hold, your
responsibilities, your salary and your start date.

7. Identify each interest/transaction (and provide the requested information) that
you or any of your immediate family members or any persons who live with
you in your house have held or engaged in with the charter school(s)
operated by the education corporation during the time you have served on the
Board, and in the six-month period prior to such service. If there has been no
such interest or transaction, write None. Please note that if you answered
Yes to Questions 2-3 above, you need not disclose again your employment
status, salary, etc.
Date(s)

Nature of
financial
interest/transacti
on

Steps taken to
avoid a conflict
of interest,
(e.g., did not
vote, did not
participate in
discussion)

Name of person
holding interest or
engaging in
transaction and
relationship to
you

None
Please write “N oneif applicable. Do not leave this space blank.

8. Identify each individual, business, corporation, union association, firm,
partnership, franchise holding company, joint-stock company, business or real
estate trust, non-profit organization, or other organization or group of people
doing business with the school(s) operated by the education corporation and
in which such entity, during the time of your tenure as a trustee, you and/or
your immediate family member(s) or person(s) living in your house had a
financial interest or other relationship. If you are a member, director, officer or
employee of an organization formally partnered with the school(s) that is/are
doing business with the school(s) through a management or services
agreement, please identify only the name of the organization, your position in
the organization, and the relationship between such organization and the
school(s). If there was no financial interest, write “None.”
Organization
Nature of Approximat
conducting
business
e value of
business with conducted
the
the school(s)
business
conducted

Name of Trustee
and/or immediate
family member of
household holding an
interest in the
organization
conducting business
with the school(s) and
the nature of the
interest

Steps
taken to
avoid
conflict of
interest

none
Please write “N one” if applicable. Do not leave this space blank.

Alicia J Murray
Signature

12-14-21
Date

Please note that this document is considered a public record and, as such, may
be made available to members of the public upon request under the Freedom of
Information Law. Personal contact information provided below will be redacted.

Business Telephone: 7184728071
Business Address: 3030 Thomas Avenue Long Island City, NY 11101
E-mail Address: amurray10@gmail.com
Home Telephone: 917-829-1988
Home Address: 151-33 136th avenue Jamaica NY 11434
last revised 04/2021

Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
Special Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday April 26, 2022 at 6:00 PM
Location
Topic: Sacs Board meeting
Time: This is a recurring meeting Meet anytime
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81738799754?
pwd=RisvdnQ1Q0JiUzNUSnVWVGtuSmFyUT09
Meeting ID: 817 3879 9754
Passcode: 9DtC7u
One tap mobile
+19292056099,,81738799754#,,,,*947344# US (New York)
+13017158592,,81738799754#,,,,*947344# US (Washington DC)

Trustees Present
M. Bernard (remote), M. Nieves (remote), V. Connelly (remote), W. Colavito (remote)
Trustees Absent
A. Murray
Guests Present
M. Kohlhagen (remote), M. Spencer-Edwards (remote), N. Campbell (remote), Nicole
Harris (remote), S. Handshaw (remote)

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
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Summ t Academy Charter Schoo - Spec a Board Meet ng - M nutes - Tuesday Apr 26, 2022 at 6:00 PM

W. Colavito called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday Apr 26, 2022 at 6:16 PM.

II. Finance
A. Approval of 990s
W. Colavito made a motion to approve the 990s for submission.
V. Connelly seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

III. Governance
A. Voting on Lottie Almonte
V. Connelly made a motion to invite Lottie Almonte onto the board of Summit
Academy Charter School.
M. Nieves seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

IV. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
W. Colavito made a motion to adjourn.
V. Connelly seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 6:20 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
W. Colavito
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
Board Meeting

Date and Time
Monday August 30, 2021 at 6:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington Street
Trustees Present
M. Bernard, M. Nieves, V. Connelly, W. Colavito
Trustees Absent
S. Jallow
Guests Present
M. Kohlhagen (remote), M. Spencer-Edwards, N. Campbell, S. Handshaw (remote)

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
W. Colavito called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Monday Aug 30, 2021 at 6:00 PM.
C. Approve Minutes
V. Connelly made a motion to approve the minutes from July Board Meeting on
07-29-21.
W. Colavito seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

II. Closing Items
A.
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Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
M. Bernard
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
April Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday April 19, 2022 at 6:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington Street Brooklyn, NY 11231
Trustees Present
M. Bernard (remote), V. Connelly (remote), W. Colavito (remote)
Trustees Absent
A. Murray, M. Nieves, S. Jallow
Guests Present
Brigitte Williams (remote), Lottie Almonte (remote), M. Kohlhagen (remote), M. SpencerEdwards, N. Campbell (remote), S. Handshaw (remote), Tremaine Price (remote)

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
W. Colavito called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday Apr 19, 2022 at 6:09 PM.
C. Approve Minutes
V. Connelly made a motion to approve the minutes from March Board Meeting on
03-15-22.
W. Colavito seconded the motion.
The motion did not carry.
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II. Academic Excellence
A. Principal's Report
First Day Back
• Several staff members were out with COVID
• The team managed coverages despite the shortage of staff
Personnel for Next Year
• There are several interviews set up for the coming two weeks
• Likely need a full MS team
• Looking to fill all SPED and ENL positions for the coming school year
• A committee of leadership, teachers, CEI rep will engage in the hiring
process
• If we have substitute teachers who are interested in becoming certified, they
can do it through the Emergency Covid-19 certification program
Enrollment
• The numbers have dropped by 2. Scholars have moved to YABC programs
because they are overaged and under-credited.
Testing
• HS Math teacher will support with MS prep for the state assessment
Recruitment
• A three-pronged approach to recruitment: Building brand awareness,
Fleshing out programs, and engaging applicants.
• Arts Academy
◦ Adding music to the program
◦ Adding visual arts to the program
◦ Additional staffing necessary to widen the program
◦ A partnership with Red Hook Art Project allows us to offer some
courses
◦ Course tracks have been created for the Arts
◦ Preparing Scholars for Art auditions
• Athletics Program
◦ A number of accomplishments to attract new families
◦ Plan to flesh out additional sports. We are looking to identify
coaches now so that we can secure more sports
◦ Using open gym to recruit middle school scholars
◦ Charter league championships have helped to attract new scholars
• STEM
◦ Project Boost has created an amazing art project with a focus on
social justice
◦ ESPORTS lounge is underway and plans set us on a path for a full
room
◾ Brooklyn Nets Crew came to the school and donated gaming
chairs to the school
◦ Robotics has been an exciting program for MS. We plan to expand it
for next year
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• Participation in the Parks & Rec Ribbon Cutting with the Mayor.

III. Finance
A. March Financials
• Closing out this year's budget and decreasing the budget from $400,000

IV. Executive Session
A. Voting for New Member
Lottie Almonte was voted on in the executive session but it needs to be done
during a public meeting. A special meeting will be scheduled for next week to
conduct an open vote and vote on the 990.

V. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 7:25 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
M. Bernard
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
February Board Meeting
Make-up for February 15, 2022

Date and Time
Monday February 28, 2022 at 6:00 PM
Location
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81738799754?
pwd=RisvdnQ1Q0JiUzNUSnVWVGtuSmFyUT09
Meeting ID: 817 3879 9754
Passcode: 9DtC7u

Trustees Present
M. Bernard (remote), V. Connelly (remote), W. Colavito (remote)
Trustees Absent
A. Murray, M. Nieves
Guests Present
Brigitte Williams (remote), Carmen Morales (remote), Jana Mohammed (remote), Julia
Clemente (remote), Julia Dunn (remote), Juned Haque (remote), Lottie Almonte
(remote), M. Kohlhagen (remote), M. Spencer-Edwards (remote), N. Campbell (remote),
S. Handshaw (remote)

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
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W. Colavito called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Monday Feb 28, 2022 at 6:18 PM.
C. Approve Minutes
There were not enough voting members present to accept the minutes from the
January meeting.

II. Academic Excellence
A. Principal's Report
Personnel
• HS SS teacher hired, Shelly Christian
◦ She has taken over the class that Principal, Assistant Principal, and
Founder taught
• Still in need of SPED teachers
◦ Participating in NYC Charter Center Career Fair
Enrollment
• Numbers have decreased slightly as some of the LTAs have finally been
removed.
• Several scholars have moved to YABC programs
• The commercial has ended as of Feb. 27th. We will consider renewing with
the cable company.
• The Parent Coordinators have been out and in local schools to recruit.
• We have begun receiving applications for next year.
◦ 24 from our website
◦ 75 through Facebook Lead Ad
◦ 60 from School Mint
• Consider using Vanguard to ensure that we have maximum opportunities to
recruit
• We will participate in the scholar recruitment fair on March 6, 2022.
• Participation in the charter school league used as a tool to recruit as the
girls will likely win the championship again.
February Up-dates
I Ready Data
• More than 60% of MS is at risk based on data
• The number of scholars 2 or more years behind increased in ELA. In
mathematics, more scholars moved out of 2 years below grade level
• Need to identify standards that need to be addressed immediately
◦ Group scholars based on performance
• Revamp of Saturday for March 12
◦ Entire MS mandated to attend
◦ All teachers and Admin to support with targetted instruction
• Assessments
◦ State ELA exam March 29 - March 31
◦ State Math exam April 26 - April 28
◦ Science June 3, June 8
• HS Assessments approaching
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◦ SAT on March 2
◦ NWEA early March
◦ Mock AP exams in early April
◦ Mock Regents exams at the end of April
For March Meeting, discussion on reinvigorating the Arts Academy and Athletics
Program.
• Moving STEM to the earlier part of the day has made the first day great.
• Seeking an additional room for the Innovation Lab

III. Finance
A. January Financials
The balance sheet has been solid.
• Over 200 days of cash on hand
• Expecting a deficit of $352,000 based on enrollment
◦ It will likely improve once grants are incorporated as revenue
• The school was awarded two grants and can recognize much of the
expenditures under the grant
• The audit has changed because the school received more than $700,000 in
federal grants.
◦ It is longer and more expensive than the traditional audit

IV. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
V. Connelly made a motion to adjourn the public portion of the meeeting.
M. Bernard seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 7:07 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
M. Bernard
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
January Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday January 18, 2022 at 6:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington Street Brooklyn, NY 11231
Trustees Present
M. Bernard (remote), V. Connelly (remote), W. Colavito (remote)
Trustees Absent
M. Nieves, S. Jallow
Guests Present
Alicia Murray (remote), Brigitte Williams (remote), Charlena Morgan, Jana Mohammed
(remote), Juana Llaverias, Juned Haque (remote), M. Spencer-Edwards (remote), N.
Campbell (remote), Nancy Gonzalez (remote), S. Handshaw (remote), Tremaine Price

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
V. Connelly called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday Jan 18, 2022 at 6:13 PM.
C. Approve Minutes
W. Colavito made a motion to approve the minutes from December Board Meeting
on 12-21-21.
M. Bernard seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
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II. Academic Excellence
A. Principal's Report
Personnel
• HS Social Studies Teacher hired
◦ SPED certified with SS history
• Still in need of SPED Teachers
• MS Math teacher
Enrollment & Recruitment
• Numbers are exactly the same as they were last month
• Still have 2 LTAs that Ms. Turner and Dean Williams are working on
removing from our roster
• The commercial is still running
• New Website has launch
• 10,000 postcards sent, applications coming in
COVID Exposure
• SACS was forced to close at the beginning of the new year.
• Cabinet met to make decisions and rollout plan
• Families notified of closure via phone, text, and email
• Leadership was in the building to distribute supplies and tests
• Situation Room notified of closure and contact tracing enacted
• MS was open the first two days of school for the first week back.
Approximately 25% of the scholar population came to the building.
• MS closed for the final two days of the week and the entire school came
back on Monday, Jan. 10, 2022
SACS COVID Plan
• Cabinet met regularly to ensure we were on the same page and to devise a
comprehensive plan
• In the event of an outbreak, we would have a two-week synchronous
session. That gives time to support COVID positive scholars and staff
• Close to the end of the two-week remote period, leadership will meet to
determine if we go back to in-person learning or if we adopt a hybrid model.
• Principal Chat & Chew about COVID Protocol on Jan. 13, 2022
Testing & Contact Tracing
• At-home tests are offered to families to test
◦ SACS is documenting who gets test
Health Guidelines
• Scholars must sanitize before entering classrooms
• Teachers get wipes and Lysol
• Masks are available to scholars and staff
• DOE will now provide PPE for SACS.
Contact Tracing
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• Situation Room engaged with each positive case
• Letters sent home depending on the level of exposure
Ending the First Semester
• The semester begins on Feb. 2, 2022. PTC is on Feb. 3 and is virtual
• The mid-term week is Jan. 24th - Jan. 28. Exams mirror state assessments
• Feb. administration of iReady and NWEA exams

III. Finance
A. December Financials
• School is fiscally sound.Enrollment is the only flag
• Ms. Handshaw and Juned will create a forecast based on enrollment
• ARP grant application was submitted
• Handshaw and Campbell are working on several other grants to
supplement needs during the pandemic
• 225 days of cash on hand

IV. Governance
A. Potential Board Members
• Alicia Murray is cleared to participate on the board. Documentation will be
submitted to the DOE on 1/19/22
• Mrs. Morgan has to contact DOE ethics office to determine eligibility
V. Connelly made a motion to add Alicia Murray to the Board of Trustees.
W. Colavito seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

V. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
V. Connelly made a motion to Adjourn the public meeting and begin the executive
session.
W. Colavito seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 7:00 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
M. Bernard
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
December Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday December 21, 2021 at 6:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington Street Brooklyn, NY 11231
Trustees Present
V. Connelly (remote), W. Colavito (remote)
Trustees Absent
M. Bernard, M. Nieves, S. Jallow
Guests Present
Charlena Morgan (remote), Juned Haque (remote), M. Kohlhagen (remote), N. Campbell,
Nina Harris, S. Handshaw

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
W. Colavito called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday Dec 21, 2021 at 6:10 PM.
C. Approve Minutes
V. Connelly made a motion to approve the minutes from November Board Meeting
on 11-16-21.
W. Colavito seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
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II. Academic Excellence
A. Principal's Report
Personnel
• We still need HS Social Studies, MS Math, SPED
• We are getting new resumes from CEI. Interviews set up for our return
Student Recruitment
• The numbers are the same as we have lost a scholar but gained one as
well.
• We are working on removing the final 2 LTAs
• We have been setting up meetings in the local schools to become a pipeline
for MS
• The new website will be up by Wednesday
Academic Data
• Principal Spencer-Edwards has set mid-year goals for each grade level
based on IReady assessments
• Goals have been shared with teachers and leadership so that there is a
concerted effort to move scholars
• SACS will create and administer mock regents exams to determine mastery
in the event of test cancellation
• Twice per week, every middle school class is in remedial courses using
IReady and I-Exel.
• There is a focus on cuspers in MS and HS
• There is a shift in how co-planning time is used. Teachers are reviewing
data to inform classroom practice
• Using older regents assessments to create strong predictor exams
• Introduction to Reading Plus to address reading deficiencies
Attendance
• Data was shared with teachers so that they can communicate with families
in their advisories
• Several grades have attendance below 90%.
• Parents have indicated that social-emotional challenges are impacting
attendance
• Recognition for scholars who have perfect attendance. Incentives to
encourage scholars to be present daily.
• Developing attendance plans with the social worker and guidance
counselors
Remote Learning
• SACS will be remote Wednesday and Thursday of this week

III. Finance
A. November Financials
• Enrollment is down and we are at 66% of our target enrollment. SACS
must contact the DOE to get approval for the lowered enrollment.
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• Over 200 days of cash in the back. This surpasses the requirement from
the DOE.

IV. Governance
A. Potential Board Members
Charlena Morgan
• Works for the DOE (Former teacher and AP)
• Education Admin for Brooklyn North supporting schools in math grades K-8
• Niece, Courtney Knight, was a teaching assistant at SACS, saw the Ellen
story and was impressed by the school's ability to secure funding for
scholars
Virginia: As a DOE employee, there may be a need to get DOE approval for board
participation.
B. Adjusting Previous Minutes

V. Executive Session
A. Department of Education Response
W. Colavito made a motion to go into executive session.
V. Connelly seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

VI. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 7:15 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
M. Bernard
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
Board Meeting

Date and Time
Thursday July 29, 2021 at 7:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231
Trustees Present
M. Bernard, V. Connelly, W. Colavito
Trustees Absent
None
Guests Present
Laurie Hazely (remote), M. Kohlhagen, Macheal, Mr Price, N. Campbell

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
W. Colavito called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Thursday Jul 29, 2021 at 3:59 PM.
C. Approve Minutes
V. Connelly made a motion to approve the minutes from Board Meeting on 06-2921.
M. Bernard seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
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II. Academic Excellence
A. Principal's Report
see attached

III. Finance
A. May Financials
V. Connelly made a motion to APPROVE BUDGET.
M. Bernard seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
B. 2021 - 2022 Budget Review and Approval
W. Colavito made a motion to APPROVE.
V. Connelly seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

IV. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 4:31 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
V. Connelly

Documents used during the meeting
• SA - May 2021 Interim Financial Statements.pdf
• SA - FY 2021-22 Draft 6.14.21 (2).xlsx
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
June Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday June 21, 2022 at 6:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington Street Brooklyn, NY 11231
Trustees Present
A. Murray (remote), M. Bernard (remote), M. Nieves (remote), V. Connelly (remote), W.
Colavito (remote)
Trustees Absent
S. Jallow
Guests Present
Connie Hamilton (remote), Craig Robinson (remote), Jonathan Barger (remote), L.
Almonte (remote), M. Spencer-Edwards (remote), N. Campbell (remote), Rondell Jordan
(remote), Tremaine Price (remote)

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
W. Colavito called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday Jun 21, 2022 at 6:24 PM.
C. Approve Minutes
V. Connelly made a motion to approve the minutes from May Board Meeting on
05-17-22.
W. Colavito seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
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II. Academic Excellence
A. Principal's Report
Personnel
• Participating in the CEI teacher recruitment fair on June 30, 2022
• We are still in need of MS and HS History, MS ELA, HS Math teachers, 5
Sped teachers, ENL teachers, Theater, dance teachers, Social Worker
• Need for partnerships to cover coding and video production
Enrollment
• Participation in Summer Kick-off Events in the community
• Facebook Lead Ads
• Summer Tabling, weekly. Includes Nancy G, Natasha C, Machael E
• Direct and indirect communication with every family who participated in the
lottery
• Email and mailing enrollment packets to lottery participants
• Schola lead ads to run for the month of July
• Planned engagement activities for potential families
• Potential news story to run in August
• Dr. Opium from CEI is seeking support from the District Family Center to
identify families who are dissatisfied with their current MS options.
June Up-Dates
Project Boost
• Innovation is 80% complete. Programming for about 20 scholars at a time.
The electrical update is complete, tables have arrived, and custodians will
paint over the weekend. All equipment will have been ordered and will be
delivered.
STEM
• $150,000 Reso A equipment has arrived and affords us the opportunity to
offer more STEM Programming
Summer Rising
• July 5th - Aug. 4 Monday to Thursday 9 am to 3 pm
• Lavinia training for teachers will begin the week of June 27, 2022
ENL Program
• Defining program structure based on the number of scholars.
• 30 scholars
◦ 2 ENL teachers
◦ push in and pull out
• 30 scholars
◦ 2 or 3 ENL teachers
◦ push in and pull out
◦ curriculum
• 90 scholars
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◦ Requires 4 ENL teachers
◦ push in and pull out services
◦ curriculum
◦ Transitional bilingual program

III. Governance
A. Presentation of New Members
Craig Robinson
• A friend of Alicia Murray.
• One of the founders of Eagle Academy in Brownsville
• Spoke about the impact of his mentor and how it pushed him to graduate
from college
• Met with the Founder in 2013 as a potential marketing vendor.
Rondell Jordan
• An attorney that works as an advocate for children
• From Brooklyn and raised in Van Dyke Housing Development
• Interested in pouring back into the Brooklyn community
Kenneth Montgomery is also interested but could not make it to this meeting. His
resume has been circulated.
Cynthia McCants was recommended as well. Her resume was sent this evening
and will be sent to the entire board in the morning.

IV. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
V. Connelly made a motion to end the meeting at 7:35pm.
M. Bernard seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 7:35 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
M. Bernard
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
November Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday November 16, 2021 at 6:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington Street Brooklyn, NY 11231
Trustees Present
V. Connelly (remote)
Trustees Absent
M. Bernard, M. Nieves, S. Jallow, W. Colavito
Guests Present
M. Kohlhagen (remote), M. Spencer-Edwards, N. Campbell (remote), S. Handshaw

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
V. Connelly called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday Nov 16, 2021 at 6:05 PM.
The board did not have enough members to conduct business. A new meeting is
scheduled for November 23, 2021 at 6pm.
C. Approve Minutes

II. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
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There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 6:15 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
V. Connelly
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
May Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday May 17, 2022 at 6:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington Street Brooklyn, NY 11231
Trustees Present
A. Murray (remote), M. Bernard (remote), V. Connelly (remote)
Trustees Absent
M. Nieves, S. Jallow, W. Colavito
Guests Present
Alia Alam, Lottie Almonte (remote), M. Kohlhagen, M. Spencer-Edwards, N. Campbell
(remote), S. Handshaw (remote)

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
V. Connelly called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday May 17, 2022 at 6:09 PM.
We do not have a quorum and will adjorn. We will schedule another meeting over
the next week.
C. Approve Minutes
D. Approve minutes from Special Meeting
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II. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 6:14 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
M. Bernard
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
March Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday March 15, 2022 at 6:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington Street Brooklyn, NY 11231
Trustees Present
A. Murray (remote), V. Connelly (remote), W. Colavito (remote)
Trustees Absent
M. Bernard, M. Nieves, S. Jallow
Guests Present
Juned Haque (remote), Lottie Almonte (remote), M. Kohlhagen (remote), M. SpencerEdwards (remote), N. Campbell (remote)

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
W. Colavito called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday Mar 15, 2022 at 6:17 PM.
C. Approve Minutes

II. Academic Excellence
A. Principal's Report
Personnel
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• No new hires
• For next year, we will need an entire middle school team and sped teachers
for high school and middle school
• Most persons who are departing are doing so for reasons outside of
satisfaction with the school
Enrollment
• Our numbers have remained the same despite enrolling 4 new scholars this
month
• We are recruiting heavily in local schools.
• Our applications are coming in slowly but we anticipate the numbers
jumping as families are dissatisfied with their options.
March Updates
• Project Boost
◦ Benchmarks happen twice per week
◦ Robotics us once per week. Plan to expand to include more scholars
◦ ESports- twice per week. Plan to build out an ESports lounge.
Waiting for budget approval based on ESSR and Council Person
Grants
◦ Coding will be offered as a high school elective
• Exploring Driver's Education
• Masking Policy
◦ March 10, 2022, Parent Town Hall about masking. The consensus
was to maintain masks until after the April break.
◦ Discussed the COVID uptick that occurred after the holiday break.
We will monitor confirmed cases.
• Testing Schedule
◦ NWEA testing last Thursday and this Thursday
◦ Pre-Spring Break Mock AP exams
◦ Post-Spring Break Mock Regents exams
• Mandatory Saturday Academy for all MS this weekend to prepare for the
State exams. HS Saturday Academy is being adjusted to address
promotion in doubt scholars
• 3rd Quarter ends on April 7th.
◦ Data meetings have been happening with teachers, the Principal,
and APs. Teachers are creating remediation plans including
Saturday School and Promotion in Doubt
◦ Informal observations happen daily
• Staff Joy Factor
◦ Community Partnership Team hosted a school-wide rejuvenation
day.
• Full Special Program Presentations for next meeting
◦ Arts Academy
◦ Athletics
◦ ESports Program

III. Finance
A.
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February Financials
• 209 days of cash on hand
• B&L revenue of $3.1 million, expenditures the same
• Expect a deficit at the end of the year
• Budgeting for next year will begin within the next week or so. The board will
receive the first draft before the next board meeting
• Expecting 990 drafts in the next few days. Will require board approval.

IV. Governance
A. Presentation of New Members
Welcome to Alicia Murray to the Board of Summit Academy Charter School.
The board has presented Lottie Almonte as a board candidate. We need 2/3 of
the membership to vote for the new candidate.

V. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
V. Connelly made a motion to adjourn the meeting.
W. Colavito seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 7:04 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
N. Campbell
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
SACS November Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday November 30, 2021 at 6:00 PM

Trustees Present
M. Bernard (remote), M. Nieves (remote), V. Connelly (remote), W. Colavito (remote)
Trustees Absent
S. Jallow
Guests Present
Alicia Murray (remote), M. Kohlhagen (remote), M. Spencer-Edwards, N. Campbell,
Nicole Harris (remote)

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
V. Connelly called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday Nov 30, 2021 at 6:00 PM.
C. Approve Minutes
The October Minutes were not visible so they will be approved at the December
meeting.

II. Academic Excellence
A. Principal's Report
Personnel
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o
o
o
o

New Hires: Travis Hamilton
Vacancies: MS Math, HS History, SPED in MS and HS
Recruitment ads are still out
Lou C. is working with schools to get teachers

Recruitment
o SACS enrolled 2 new scholars in November but numbers remained steady
because LTAs were removed. We are down to 2 LTAs
o The commercial is running and will continue until February
o Principal Edwards will join the recruitment team to begin meeting with local
elementary schools
o SACS new website is underway
End of Quarter 1 Update
o Ended Nov. 12th with PTC on November 18, 2021
o Aggregated data will be shared at the next board meeting
o Saturday Academy began on with 16 participants; HS had 58 scholars attend
o SACS has purchased additional interventions with I-Ready
o Diagnostic results presented. APs will work with Spencer-Edwards to create a
strategic plan for each cohort of scholars tested
o Leadership team has begun to roll out an action plan with the goal of achieving
the goals set by Mr. Spencer-Edwards

III. Finance
A. October Financials
• SACS has over 220 days of cash on hand, despite under enrollment
• The finance committee will meet in January to comb through the budget and
make adjustments based on actuals and trends
• SACS will working to land in the black, despite enrollment challenges

IV. Governance
A. Potential Board Members
Alicia Murray
• Former SACS parent, still heavily involved with current scholars.
• Works for SCA, formerly at Hunter College
• Interested in joining the board to enhance the school's programming and
recruit scholars
W. Colavito made a motion to bring Alicia J. Murray onto the board of trustees.
V. Connelly seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
B. Old Business
Michael Kohlhagen was not approved as a board member and must be removed
from previous minutes where he was listed as a board member. The board must
vote to accept the adjustments to all minutes.
V. Connelly made a motion to to remove Michael Kolhagen from all previous board
minutes where he is listed as a board member.
M. Nieves seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
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V. Executive Session
A. Department of Education Response
V. Connelly made a motion to adjourn the regular board meeting and go into
executive session.
W. Colavito seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

VI. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
M. Bernard

Documents used during the meeting
None
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Summit Academy Charter School
Minutes
Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday September 28, 2021 at 5:00 PM
Location
27 Huntington St
‘Brooklyn NY
Trustees Present
M. Bernard (remote), M. Nieves (remote), S. Jallow (remote), V. Connelly (remote), W.
Colavito (remote)
Trustees Absent
None
Guests Present
Juned Haque (remote), Laurie Hazley, M. Kohlhagen (remote), M. Spencer-Edwards, N.
Campbell, S. Handshaw

I. Opening Items
A. Record Attendance
B. Call the Meeting to Order
S. Jallow called a meeting of the board of trustees of Summit Academy Charter
School to order on Tuesday Sep 28, 2021 at 5:15 PM.
C. Approve Minutes
M. Bernard made a motion to approve the minutes from August Board Meeting on
08-30-21.
W. Colavito seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.
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II. Academic Excellence
A. Principal's Report
Personnel
• SACS has hired a HS math teacher, MS & HS supports teacher, MS PE
teacher
• 3 persons have left for personal areas
• Recruitment efforts have been maintained
Scholar Enrollment & Recruitment
• MS has 65
• HS has 160
• 1 LTA and 16 No shows
◦ Mrs. Turner has been in communication with those persons
• Efforts include tabling, meeting parent coordinators, integrating programs
into the building
• Consider how to collapse classes based on small numbers in MS
Vaccinations
• 35 SACS staff members have received at least one shot. The other 2. are
scheduled to get the shot this week.
• Of 231 responses, 131 have received at least one shot of the vaccine
• 10% of unvaccinated students will be test weekly through DOE vendor
MS Updates
• IReady began today
• Enrichment will begin on Oct. 4, 2021
◦ LEAP- Theater, Photography
◦ CEI- STEM
◦ SACS- Dance, Creative Writing
◦ Considering adding CEI Stem as an after school program
• MS Community Circle
◦ Brooklyn Public library will be the first guest on Oct. 1
• Contingency Plan
◦ Google classrooms or zoom set up and shared in the event that if the
school closes, we are prepared to continue instruction
◦ 95% of Scholars have received Chrome books and/or hotspots.
HS Update
• College Family Night
◦ Application process
◦ Essay writing
◦ Financial Aide
◦ Scholarships
◦ 22 families attended
◦ Computers have been put into rooms
• Contingency Planning
◦ Textbooks and workbooks scanned for remote access
◦ Scholars have been receiving devices
◦ Zoom links and google classrooms have been shared with families
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• College Expos for HS scholars
◦ Oct. 1
◦ Oct. 15
• PSAT and SAT exams in school
School Facilities
• The auditorium upgrade will begin in October lasting the entire school year

B. Evaluation Action Plan Report
Evaluation Action Plan Reporting
• SACS team is gathering data to populate the report to share with the DOE
and to inform the work of the instructional leadership team

III. Finance
A. August Financials
• $3.29 million in the bank as cash on hand
◦ 50 days of cash on hand required; SACS has 245 days of cash on
hand
◦ included over $700,000 of PPP loans
• $3.9 in current assets
• SBA Loan
• Purchase of computers that are paid for by grant
• Budget based on 261 scholars, actual closer to 230
◦ Budget to readjusted as the year goes on
◦ SACS is spending conservatively in preparation for the decreased
number of scholars

B. Revised 2021 - 2022 Budget Review and Approval

IV. Governance
A. Potential Board Member Resumes
• Three potential member resumes have been submitted to the board for
discussion

B. New Member Information
C. Document Adoption
D. Final Board Meeting Schedule for 2021 - 2022

V. Closing Items
A. Adjourn Meeting
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There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 6:00 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
M. Bernard
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